Welcome Home to Fancy Hill
$ 1,250,000

Glasgow, VA 24555

WEB: FancyHillEstate.com
»
»
»
»
»

Beds: 4 | Baths: 3 Full, 2 Half
Single Family | 5,530 ft² | Lot: 21 acres
Notable, 8-bay Federal Style Mansion
One of the Seven Hills of Rockbridge County
Meticulously Maintained and Thoughtfully Updated to Capture
the Estate's Originality
» Beautiful Millwork Throughout Home
» Placed on National Historic Register in 1997
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~The Story of Fancy Hill~
Fancy Hill, known as one of the Seven Hills of Rockbridge County is a fastidiously maintained mansion
built for Thomas Welch and his wife, Sarah Grigsby, in the early to mid 1800s.
The first building campaign was completed ca. 1821 and consisted of a brick, five-bay, center passage
home that cost $1,350 to build. Approximately ten years later, a second building campaign created the
impressive, eight-bay Federal Style mansion. Subsequent additions and thoughtful renovations have
produced the home as it stands today; with two, light-filled porticos, grande millwork throughout, a
spacious, yet understated kitchen that is in-keeping with Federal style design elements, and an attached
two-car garage; the style of which is not discernible from the front facade and retains the imposing
architecture
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